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(CPS)--What happens when the
average American worker gets
a share of stock in his own

company?
Radical economists believe

that he gets no real control over
company policy or
management and only sets
fundamental economic change
back several years.
Union leaders believe that he

begins to align himself with
management interests and
deserts the unions which have
hitherto protected him.
The creators of the new plans

for "economic capitalism" who
have recently introduced a
spate of bills in Congress en¬
couraging employee ownership
of stock believe he will not only
become more prosperous and
dignified but will also increase
his productivity.
Everybody can be a

capitalist, claim the inventors
of the employee stock idea.
Even the workers who support
the owners and managers of
American corporations.
But the real impetus behind

the worker's stock plans is the
desperate need of American
companies to increase their
capital. Without more money on
hand after taxes and dividends
are paid, companies cannot
afford to expand their
production facilities and thus
increase production , jobs and,
of course, profits.
Several members of Congress

think they have found a good
way to give workers a personal
stake in the future of their
companies and free up some
money for expansion at the
same time. They have proposed
in several different forms plans
to give tax breaks to companies
which distribute stock to their
employees regardless of the
position or income of the
worker.
In at least one bill, introduced

by Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC),
the stock would be given
directly to the worker who could
sell it, keep it or pass it on to his
children at his own discretion.
Another bill, introduced by
Senators Jacob Javits (R-NY)
and Hubert Humphrey (D-MN),
puts the employee stock into
trust funds to be governed
jointly by representatives of
management and the workers.
Javits has heralded the plan

as a way of increasing worker
productivity by giving the
worker added incentive and
admitted that such plans are
also of "tremendous benefit to
owners" because generation of
investment capital has become
a "substantial problem" in the
United States. With workers
owning a share of their com¬
pany, Javits asserted, workers
would enjoy a "people's
capitalism, thereby truly
leveling economic classes."
Nonsense, say radical

economists. who have been
studying employee ownership
plans for several years. Much of
Continued on pg. 4, col.l

Billy Joel stunned the crowd on Spring Weekend. Review on page 4.

Task Force To Help
Disabled SUNY Students
Philip L. Deitch, senior at

SUNY-Binghamfon, has been
named, chairman of a new

Student Association of State

University Task Force on
Disabled Students Within State
University, according to an
announcement by Robert H.
Kirkpatrick, SASU president.
Deitch, from Oceanside, L.I., is
a graduate of Oceanside Senior
High School and Nassau
Community College.
The new task force is charged

with studying problems of the
disabled in the SUNY system
and with recommending
solutions.
In his acceptance letter ad¬

dressed to Kirkpatrick, Deitch
included a resolution to be
submitted to the SUNY Board of
Trustees supporting the goal of
a university system which is
barrier-free to the disabled
student and faculty and staff
member. Support for the
resolution has been promised by
Darwin Wales, SUNY Trustee
from Binghamton.
According to Deitch, one

focus of the task force will be
initiating research on the
masters and doctoral level,
comprehensive in nature, and
divided into 14 research
chapters. In areas where some
work has been done the
research will try not to
duplicate, but will gather and
analyze results. "The goal of
this aspect of the project is to
provide a detailed theoretical
basis on which to develop
programs more thoroughly in
SUNY and nationally. The
establishment of model
programs is also planned as
part of the graduate research
responsibilities," Deitch said.
With the assistance of Harold

Russell, chairman of the
President's Committee on

Employment of the Han¬
dicapped, work is underway to
identify sources of funds to
support the graduate research
project, Deitch said.

Also in progress is a survey of
services available to disabled
people on each of the 64 State
University campuses. Deitch
indicated that the goal of the
survey is the eventual
establishment on each campus
of a student-supported
organization and an ad¬
ministrative office for the
disabled.
The task force has issued an

open call requesting any in¬
terested people in State
University to get in touch with
them so that organization can
begin on campuses where no
programs exist.
Deitch, who is general

manager of WHRW-FM,
student-run radio station at

SUNY-Binghamton, is the
organizer and director of the
Association for Disabled In¬
dividuals at the campus. In
association with the Univer¬
sity's Office of Programs for
Disabled Students, A.D.I.'s
activities this past year have
included a major campus ar¬
chitectural barrier survey, a
directory of services for the
disabled in Broome County,
N.Y., the organizing of Broome
County Awareness Week on the
problems faced by the disabled,
and the development of a
segment for disabled students
in the summer Upward Bound
program. These activities and
others are detailed in A.D.I.'s
annual report, which Deitch has
made available to the public.
A.D.I., with the Human

Resource Center, Albertson,
L.I., will co-sponsor a Statewide
conference on higher education
and the disabled in the fall, 1976.
Representatives of most in¬
stitutions of higher learning in
the state are expected to take
part, Deitch said.
Prior to transferring to

SUNY-Binghamton in 1974,
Deitch was the founder and
chairman of HABEC, an

. association of disabled and non-

disabled students at Nassau
Community College.

Graduation
Speaker

The speaker at this year's
graduation ceremony will be
Dr. E. K. Fretwell, Jr.
The following is some

background information on Dr.
Fretwell.

Dr. Fretwell came to the
State University College at
Buffalo as President on Sep¬
tember 1, 1967, following three
years as Dean for Academic
Development at the City
University of New York. He was
also Assistant Commissioner
for Higher Education in the
New York State Education
Department, 1956-64 . He has
taught injhe public schools of
Brookline, Massachusetts, and
Evanston, Illinois; at Columbia
University and the University of
California at Berkeley.
Born in New York City, he

earned a B.A. with distinction at

Wesleyan University, M.A.T.
degree at Harvard, and.Ph. D.
at Columbia.
Dr. Fretwell is past President

and Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the Middle States
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, the regional

accreditating agency. The
President is Chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the Car¬
negie Foundation for the Ad¬
vancement of Teaching;
Trustee of Canisius College,
Nichols School and Erie County
Savings Bank. He is a member
of the Board of Directors of the
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities. He
visited educational institutions
in the People's Republic of
China in April, 1975 as part of an
AASCU delegation.
Other Boards to which he

belongs are Historical Society,
Society of Natural Sciences,
National Conference of
Christians and Jews and the
Buffalo Philharmonic. He is an

honorary member of the Buf¬
falo Fine Arts Academy and an
honorary trustee of the Studio
Arena Theatre.
He was appointed in 1970 by

Governor Rockefeller as Vice
Chairman of the New York
State Revolution Bicentennial
Commission.
He and his wife, the former

Dorrie Shearer of Evanston,
Illinois, have four children.

FSEA Announces
New Board

At their April 27th meeting, the Delhi Branch of
FSEA elected their new executives for the 1976-1977
year. The new officers are as follows:

Elizabeth Boh Ike
Robert Knaisch
Carol Filsinger
Joel Fiegenheimer
Lori Egnaser
Joel Ricci
Robert Drabicki
Peggy Kennedy

-President
-Vice President
-Secretary
-Treasurer
-Corresponding Secretary
-Public Relations Director
-Project Coordinator
-Senator

Stock For

The Proletariat
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This is the last issue of the
Delhi Times Unlimited. It's
been a lot of work, long hours,
and sometimes it's even been a

lot of fun.
Being an editor of a paper

teaches you a lot about people,
and in this instance, a lot about
the inside workings of a college.
I've asked a member of my
staff, Selina Stevens, to succeed
me as editor, and she has
agreed. I hope she has more
luck in finding a staff than I
have had.
My staff this year, while not

very numerous, has been very,
very helpful.
Of the most help to me was

my roommate, Marylee, who
was always around to type when
necessary, keep the office open,
and keep me company on long
Wednesday nights.
Ralph Mauro, ace reporter,

has done a good job, even if he
always handed in his articles

late.
Vicky Anderson was in¬

dispensable as typing manager
first semester, and I can't thank
her enough for spending so
many hours at the keys.
Steve Shea, the business

manager, who also was never
on time, always brightened up
the office.
Thanks to Scott Danziger and

Dave Dunn for some fantastic
photography and to Dave
Taylor for taking care of all the
sports.
Special thanks to John for

correcting all our mistakes
(well, almost all) and holding
down the corner of the room.
I was never very good at

writing editorials, but this is one
I'm very satisfied with, because
it's devoted to my staff who I
couldn't have done without.
This is my last editorial, and for
that also, I am very thankful.

A Comment
On The
Yearbook

I have always thought of a
yearbook as a collection of fond
memories and happy events. It
needn't be pessimistic and
somewhat politically oriented
as ours seems to be, since
politicians and pessimists are a
definite minority on this
campus.
In the opinion of some of the

yearbook staff, many of the
students here are apathetic,
well, maybe the staff didn't take
an accurate survey. Everyone
here is not outspoken, that's
true. Some of those who come

here were not here truly for the
academic side of it. Classroom
learning is not all there is! I'm
sure no one who attended Delhi
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Good Luck
And Farewell

by Ralph Mauro

As a freshman Delhi Times
Unlimited reporter, I would like
to thank all those who have
made my first year as a
reporter very enjoyable.

' Especially the DTU seniors that
will be leaving, which mainly
are Rita, Roberta, Jodi,
Marylee, and John. You have
all truly made my year wor¬
thwhile. Good luck and have
much success wherever you go,
whatever vou do.

You can make your hosiery
last longer by wearing rubber
or light gloves when you put
on your nylons if your hands
are callused or your nails
split.

Farewell To A Rocky
Mountain Lady
by Ralph and
Lark Burnham

What other mad professor
would take you to the wilds of
nature; brave snow, sleet, and
rain to uncover for us the world
we live in. Scaling icy mountain
sides, wading through knee-
high drifts of snow, Janet Sch-
wengber reveals the beauty and
complexity of forest, field, bog,
and stream. Aside from being
the dynamic Naturalist and
Ecologist that most students
know her as, Miss Schwengber
is deeply involved in many key
school programs. This terrific

lady has done more for this
school than most students
realize.
As a member of the College

Assejnbly Board of Directors
for CADI, committee member
for Affirmative Action, and
many other activities, she is
enmeshed in the little-known
functions of this school.
Next year Delhi will be losing

a valuable faculty member.
Miss Schwengber will be
returning to the field of Systems
Modeling Research. We will
miss her deeply, but wish her all
possible success in whatever
paths the future takes her. May
the Sun Shine on her Shoulders.

Marxist Mired In Brussels,
State Department

Holds Firm

walked away without ex¬
periencing something which
will help them at some point
in their lives.
All you have to do is look

around you, I think. Most
everybody here is content and
isn't that what counts? The
staff's opinions were sad and
pessimistic, perhaps, because
they did not attain that true
spirit of Delhi. I still believe we
are, for the most part, luckier
than other college students.
Delhi is one of the happiest,
optimistic, beautiful, and
tranquil places I have ever
been.

Ingrid

( CPS )--Student Andrea
Halliday is at Stanford sput¬
tering that the State Depart¬
ment "is playing politics with
our freedom." Ernest Mandel, a
Marxist economist, is in
Belgium, which is where he'll
stay if the State Department
has its way. And the State
Department, the wrench in this
particular works, is sticking to
its guns.
The battle started when a

group of Stanford students
decided to invite Mandel to
teach at the California
university under its guest
professorship program.
Students'fees are pooled to hire
visiting professors selected by a
group of students.
This spring Mandel, as well as

communist philosophy
professor Angela Davis and
radical psychologist Claude
Steiner were invited to teach at
Stanford.
Mandel accepted the post, but

international borders and a law
known as the McCarren-Walter
Act got in his way. On March 3,
the U.S. embassy in Brussels
turned down Mandel's request
for a visa. They based their
decision on the McCarren-
Walter Act which allows them
to arbitrarily bar those holding
communist views from entering
the country.

Mandel applied again, asking
for a waiver of ineligibility, but
the embassy held firm and
denied his petition during the
first week in April.
The Marxist scholar has been

a captive of embassy red tape in
the past. The McCarren-Walter
Act was used to keep Mandel
from entering the country to
debate economist John Kenneth
Galbraith at Stanford in 1969.
Mandel filed suit, charging

that the provisions of the Act
used to keep him out of the
country were unconstitutional.
While a lower federal court

agreed, the Supreme Court
upheld the original decision to
bar him from the country.
The government, however,

has never been able to decide
how dangerous Mandel is.
Although he has been refused a
visa twice, he was allowed entry
in 1962, 1968 and 1975 to speak at
colleges and universities.
Student Halliday, who

charged that the State
Department stepped on
academic freedom at Stanford,
said "that students asked Sen.
Alan Cranston and Rep. Paul
McCloskey to intercede. Their
calls haven't had any effect so
far.
University administrators

have also joined the fray,
requesting that the State

Department explain why
Mandel's waiver wasn't
granted. "Once we get a
clarification," Halliday said,
"we're going to press the
university to protest the ban."
Although the guest

professorship has never been
plagued by visa problems
before, the program has logged
"a remarkable record for
getting people arrested," ac¬
cording to one campus ob¬
server.

After an invitation was ex¬

tended to Chilean leftist Her¬
man Schwember, the military
junta put him under arrest,
according to Stanford Daily
editor John Freed.
And two years ago, when the

leader of the Vietnamese Third
Force was invited to lecture, he
was put under house arrest and
not allowed to leave the coun¬

try.

m
The English "vegetable
marrow" is a squash to
Americans.
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Tuesday, May 11
11:00 a.m.-12:00 n.-Senate-
Finance Comm. Meeting-Bush
Hall Rm. 166
4:00 pm-6:00 pm-College Union
Meeting-Sanford Hall Rmdis

4:00 pm-5:00 pm-F.S.E.A.
Meeting-Sanford Hall Rm. 1
4:00 pm-6:00 pm-College Union
Meeting-Farrell Hall Rms A
and B
6:00 pm-9:00 pm-D-CAL
Banquet-MacDonald Hall
7:00 pm-8:30 pm-Outdoor Club
Meeting-Sanford Hall Rm. 1
7:30 pm-8:30 pm-UCM Bible
Study-Gerry Hall Anteroom

Wednesday, May 12

9:00 am-4:00 pm-Used Book
Buy-Farrell Hall Lobby

9:00 pm-10:00 pm-Donuts and
Coffee-Murphy Hall Lounge

Thursday, May 13

9:00 am-4:00 pm -Used Book
Buy-Farrell Hall Lobby
4:00 pm-5:00 pm-I.F.S.C.
Meeting-Farrell Hall Rms A
and B
4:00 pm-6:00 pm-NYSAAT
Steering Comm. Meeting-
Coulter Bldg. Basement
7:00 pm-8:00 pm-Hort. and
Cons. Club Meeting-Thurston
Hall Rm. 201
7:00 pm-9:00 pm-Athletic
Banquet-Upstairs MacDonald
Hall
7:30 pm-9:00 pm-Student
Senate Meeting-Farrell Hall
Rms. A and B

Placement Center

by Lori
Summer's days of

pleasurable leisure have passed
to an untimely ending. With the
emergence of fall, college-
bound students greet the arrival
of September with curious
anticipation. Apprehensions are
carted along with the stereo,
jeans and sneakers to that far-
off land of knowledge.
On entering the realm of

college, familiar life styles are
forced to make room for new

ones. Numerous adjustments
must be made. Living very
closely in a 12' by 12' niche with
a stranger can be irksome at
times. Invariably, differences
do occur. For instance, one
occasionally wonders who will
be the first to drag out the
vacuum and free the room and
its occupants from the month's
accumulation of dust. If nothing
else, surely a visit from mom
and dad will force the
inhabitants to take immediate
action!
Aside from such trivial

matters, more intense
situations can arise. One
example is the presence of
continuous x-rated nightly
entertainment. This involves
your roommate and her favorite
paramour-in the intimate
nocturnal game show: "What's
Your Perversion!" Indeed this
can be quite irksome! A tactful
way must be found to tell your
roommate that her frequent
bed-time romances do not jive
with your moral standards.
Since circumstances do

% not
allow for an instant change of
roommates or living quarters, a
heart-to-heart talk and possible
compromise seems ap1
propriate. Having surmounted
the problem, you now have a
part-time roommate who has
begrudgingly diverted her
business elsewhere.
Aside from learning to deal

constructively with your
roommates vexatious habits,
there are many responsibilities
college life imposes upon its
participants. One must choose
among a variety of delectable
vices such as the avoidance of
studies, overindulgence in
demon alcohol or whiskey,
tabbacky, or addiction to the
boob tubev
Let us consider the avoidance

of studies. We are all
procrastinators when it comes
to homework. The number of

Distance

How far am I from your
thoughts?
Does absence make the heart
grow fonder?
Or while I'm away do you still
wander?
When we meet again, will you
lovingly fawn on me,
Or will a cloak of loneliness
dawn on me?
My mind seeks so hard, an
answer to the questions sought
How far am I from your
thoughts.

I.F.

excuses one can conjure up to
delay doing an assignment is
phenomenal. We justify going to
the Pub by convincing our¬
selves, "It'll get done
tomorrow." But tomorrow
turns into the next day and
week, until finally we find
ourselves in the midst of a bind.
For due dates have a way of
creeping up on us when we are
least prepared. The result is
cramming and an occasional
"all nighter" in which one at¬
tempts to complete a paper that
is due early the next morning. If
you are one of those people who
can survive on two hours of
sleep, that's fine. But to the
majority of us who cannot
function, let alone keep awake
during class, the purpose of
staying up all night is defeated.

Overindulgence in demon
alcohol or waccy tabbacky is
not so hard to do as they are
both readily available. Friends
are more than willing to share
their "goodies." They capture
their victims with the old line,
"Try it, you'll like it." But to
those of us who get silly on one
beer, dizzy on the second, and
bombed on the third, might
better say, "No thank you," or
"Not now? I have a headache!"
Addiction to the "boob tube"

is not a hard task either,
especially when it features such
shows as "Happy Days" and
"Welcome Back Hotter." Books
are packed away for the night,
and one contemplates leaving
early for the TV room in order
to insure a seat or at least a

section of the floor, for that
evening's showing. Often, there
is standing room only, par¬
ticularly when the room
becomes congested with chairs
dragged in from the study to
accommodate all the "Star
Trek" fiends!

Obviously, college life is full
of wonderful experiences. I
would like to congratulate those
of you who have managed to
survive two enthralling
semesters of college, for you
are to be well commended.
Through your trials and
tribulations you have un¬
doubtedly mastered the ability
to deal with the next year's set
of obstacles. And so, you have
matriculated onto the road into
maturity and can relax for the
next few months of summer

before the vicious cycle begins
again!

The end travels faster
than the beginning
yet carries with it a heavier
load.

It took so long to weave it
And my blood flowed from tiny
needly wounds
while sewing it together.

Now I'm going to leave it
behind?
No, mentally I'll have it
wrapped 'round
my shoulders...
one of the finest moments ever

created.

Java

When I think of the past year
The people I've met,
The friendships I've made
I think of the Closeness I've
Shared
the memories I have inside,
The laughter, the tears, the joy,
The good times, as well as the
bad.

My friends
The ones I will never forget
The qualities they have
The lessons that they taught me
The growing pains they helped
me through.
I'll always be grateful to them
For they showed me true
friendship
By their very beings.
And now because of them,
I've grown a little more wiser,
and a lot more mature.

Rosie Marino

-SUPERVISOR POSITIONS—
(2)~Positions are in production
and catering associated with
the University's contract board
facilities. Syracuse University,
Mr. Pat Burgio, Personnel
Rep., Ainsley Drive, Syracuse,
NY 13210 Tel. 315-423-3803

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES- Sullivan's
operates a group of department
stores in the southern tier of
New York State. They have a
need for individuals who would
like to join their training
program and who have an in¬
terest in the field of retailing.
Starting salary range $10,500-
$13,000. Sullivan Department
Stores, Ms. Marilyn Conboy,
Personnel Dir., Rts. 17 and 52,
Liberty, NY 12754. Tel. 914-292-
4400

HERDSMAN-Qualified in
dairy herdsmanship, machine
milking, feeding, treating,
general care of dairy farm
animals; dairy animal
breeding; farm machinery
operation and maintenance;
Salary, $9,070 to $11,040
depending upon qualifications;
employee must live on college
farm; closing date: May 21,
1976; Send resume. Clatsop
Community College, Mr. Paul
D. See, Dean of Instruction,
Astoria, Oregon 97103. Tel. 503-
325-0910

ASSISTANT PARK
SUPERINTENDANT+ +
Work with one or more large
parks with operation of
maintenance, park
management, and recreation
programs. 3 positions open.
Preference to Westchester Co.
candidates.

(If It's)
Meant To Be
If something is meant to be,

nothing can stand in the way of
its becoming so.
No matter what the

distraction or obstacle
presented it, it will endure and
bounce back.
So never say die if you really

beljeve in something until
you've done all you can to bring
it about.
Even then, when all is said

and done, when you can do no
more, it will appear out of
nowhere, because if it's meant
to be, it will.

I. F.

ASSISTANT MANAGER OF
COUNTY CENTER—($14, 735-
$18,330). Will work with county-
city manager in operating and
maintaining large center in
White Plains. Auditorium
background preferred.

SENIOR RECREATION
LEADER--($12,144-$15,130).
Basic duties will be year-round
camping division and general
recreational duties. Preference
to Westchester Co., New York
or area candidates. For above
three jobs CONTACT:
Mr. Wayne McGrath, Assistant
Personnel Officer, County
Office Building, Room 100,
Department of Parks,
Recreation and Conservation,
Westchester County, White
Plains, NY 10601. Tel. 914-682-
2007.

GENERAL FARM
LABORER—DAIRY FARM-
150 cows, 550 acres. Care of
cattle and general field work.
Must have farm background.
Salary range $7,000-$8,000, no
housing. Mr. David Shearing,
Burke Hill Road, Perry, NY
14530. Tel. 716-237-5003.

BOARDING STABLE
MANAGER-working manager
for boarding stable of 17 stalls.
Salary, open. One-room ef¬
ficiency apartment. Must be
able to show a profit. Mr.
Robert Wiesner, 1451 Grand
Central Ave., Elmira, NY Tel.
607-734-2208 (9 am to 5 pm) 607-
598-2244 (7 pm to 5 pm)

DIETARY TECHNICIANS -400
bed infirmary; salary $7000-
$8050, 40 hr. week; paid
vacation, full fringe benefits;

(CPS)-What flashes, whirls
and clicks, knows 19 million
Greek words but has to be
turned on to spew them out?
Thesaurus Linguae Graecae, of
course.

Thesaurus Linguae Graecae,
which is Latin for "A Thesaurus
of the Greek Language," is a
computer at the University of
California at Irvine which South
Korean computer program¬
mers have taught to store and
call forth all those Greek words
with about 70 million yet to go,

two year graduate in Food
Service with nutrition
background. References and
transcript required. Super¬
vision of preparation and
service of 200 modified diets.
Alternate weekends off. Albany
County Nursing Home, Food
Service Administrators, Att:
Mrs. Lois Miller, Albany, NY
12211. Tel. 518-869-2231.

DIETETIC PRODUCTION
SUPERVISOR-AAS in Food
Service required; 146 bed
hospital; feeding patients and
staff; salary, open; rotating
holidays and weekends; some
supervisory experience
necessary. Genesee Memorial
Hospital, Mrs. A. Phillips,
Batavia, NY 14020. Tel. 716-343-
6030 ext. 218 or ext. 274.

ANIMAL TECHNICIANS (2)-
to work exclusively in surgery
and radiography. Oradell
Animal Hospital, Miss Heidi
Ketter, 481 Kinderkamack
Road, Oradell, NJ 07469. Tel.
201-262-0010.

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN-
3-man practice. Will be doing
lab work, x-rays, EKG's, prep.
No reception work. Position
available immediately. Send
resume and doctor will contact
applicant for interview. Dr.
Stuart Gross, 24 Newbridge
Road, East Meadow, LI, NY
11554. Tel. 516-735-8822.

according the to American
professor who heads the
project.
Why does an electronic brain

wish to speak Greek? Why, in
order to firid all the various
uses for a given Greek word
from among all the great Greek
thinkers, naturally, since
performing such a Herculean
task with eyes of the human
persuasion takes several years.
Thesaurus Linguae Graecae
takes only two minutes.

"Who Cores?"
In Greek?
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Joel
by Dave Taylor

On Friday, April 30th, the
first night of Spring Weekend,
Billy Joel played before a
packed gymnasium in Farrell
Hall. He was picked by the
students of Delhi as a vote took
place earlier in the year.
Letme first say that I enjoyed

the concert very much and it
was one of the two best concerts
I have ever seen here in my two
years at Delhi. Billy Joel was
fantastic on the piano and every
other kind of music lover could
appreciate his fine playing. I
must say that he is a per¬
fectionist in his field and he is
very proud of his music. So are
we.

I have been to three concerts
in the last two months and one

thing I noticed about Billy Joel
was his being able to play
distinct, clear, good music in
concert. A lot of bands sound
muffled in concert, but Billy's
music sounded like it was

coming right off the album.
The concert, which started

with a country-western jazz
band at 8:00 which could have
been left out in my opinion, was
undoubtedly the best concert to
appeal to many kinds of music
lovers.
As I said before, this was one

of the best concerts I have seen,
but I have one complaint of
Billy Joel. I believe he could
have left out the insults of other
bands. He's good, but he was
only getting the crowd to cheer

for him when he cut down those
other recording artists. I will
say that he is a good entertainer
and he gets along with his crowd
well. By the way, two bands he
made fun of, David Bowie and
Kiss, were the last two concerts
I saw. I saw Bowie in March and
Kiss the first night of Easter
vacation, and I loved both of
them as you probably know if
you read my reviews of them in
this newspaper.
Again, I love all music (prefer

rock) and I think Billy Joel is
one of the best in his field.
Remember when everyone
cheered when he made fun of
Bowie and Kiss? Well, if Kiss
came here for a concert, those
same people would probably
cheer if Kiss cut down Billy
Joel. It's just the mood
everyone gets in when a famous
band is right in front of you.
Since this is the last issue of

the paper, I hope that you have
enjoyed my few articles on the
world of music and thanks a lot
for reading them.
If anyone is interested in

knowing what I thought were
the best new albums of the year,
it would probably be a tie
between Queen's "A Night At
The Opera," and the Kiss'
"Destroyer" album.
Here are some predictions for

the coming months in hit
singles:

Kiss-"Beth"
Led Zeppelin--"Candy Store

Rock"

Billy Joel~"Miami 2017"

Billy Joel

Member of "Orphan" playing clarinet

"Stock For The Proletariat. .

Continued from pg. 1, col.l
the stock which would be
distributed to the.workers or

their trust fund in the proposed
legislation would be non-voting
or special stock. Workers,
therefore, would benefit
economically by receiving
dividends but would never have
any power to change the
company or restructure
management.
Furthermore, the billions of

dollars which would remain in
corporation coffers instead of
being passed along to the
government will have to come
from someone's pocket and
many fear it may come from
social service and education
funds.
Advocates of the employee

stock plans admit that op¬
position will come from all sides
including corporation
management and "old-style"
labor. "Allowing workers into

management could create a lot
of conflicts of interest," said
one AFL-CIO spokesman. A
spokesman for the United Auto
Workers said he doubted major
corporations would ever agree
to set up employee stock-
ownership trust funds since
union representatives would
have to be privy to inside cor¬
porate information. "Under no
circumstances do corporations
give unions control of
anything," he said.
But some observers predict

that some from of employee
ownership of stock will survive
congressional scrutiny and
become law Th the near future.
And as one economist pointed
out, when corporations start
giving piecemeal reforms to
their workers, demands for
even larger reforms are not far
behind.

"Orphan"

Billy Joel playing both piano and organ
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HSMA President's
Dinner

by Joe Pellicane, Jr. and
Jim Guarasci

On Thursday, April 29, the
Hotel Sales Management
Association held its annual
Presidential Dinner. Ap¬
proximately 100 members,
guests, faculty members and
speakers attended the function.
The evening began with an

open bar cocktail hour from
7:00 pm to 8:00 pm. Im¬
mediately following the cocktail
reception a fine dinner in¬
cluding French cut roast of
beef, stuffed potato, Broccoli
Polonaise and Specialty
Strawberry Cheese Cake was
served.
Upon completion of the

dinner, the real festivities
began. Guest speaker, Mr.
Robert Dean, General
Manager, Mohonk Mountain
House, New Paltz, New York,
spoke on career opportunities in
the hospitality industry.
Following Mr. Dean's inspiring
speech, the new HSMA
executive board members of 76-
77 were officially inducted.
They are: President-Joel
Slocum, VP-David Hamilton,
Secretary-Mike Petrillose,
Treasurer-Karl Mele, Senator-
Tony Edgar, Jr. Senator-Greg
Deininger, Public Relations-
Jim Guarasci and Fred Egloff,
and Promotions-Joe Pellicane.
Special awards were awarded

to outstanding members by

The Health Center wishes to

thank all those people who have
filled out questionaires. If

anyone still is interested in filling
one out, please come to the
health center and fill one out.

THE DELI-
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Tom Hayden Runs For
Senate: From Protest

To Power?

outgoing president Steve
Dewitte. Randy Feldman was
presented with an 8 lb.
choeolate bar for selling 36
dozen bars. President Dr.
Francis Hennessy then
presented an award for the
most valuable member. Again,
Randy Feldman won the award
for his hard work, dedication,
cooperation, and outstanding
achievement. Life time
memberships were given to Mr.
Robert Dean and former
president Steve Dewitte by club
advisor Professor Walter Root.
The climax of the evening was

a roasting of retiring professor
Mr. Henry Kowal. Steve
Dewitte, Bob Singer, Bob Jones,
Bob Davenport, John Thomas,
and Jim Bullis all participated
in the roasting. The jokes
thrown at Mr. Kowal by the
amateur comedians were quite
humorous and everyone had a
good time. Afterwards, Mr.
Kowal got his chance to get
back at the roasters. He was

- presented a lifetime mem¬
bership in the club.
At the conclusion of the

evening, Professor Root
thanked the former Executive
Board: Steve Dewitte, George
Cashmark, Dennis Gebhardt,
Bob Money, Bob Singer, John
Thomas, Joel Slocum, Jim
Bullis, Tony Edgar, and ex¬
pressed his wishes that next
year's board will take over
where this year's board left off.

by Allan Rabinowitz

(CPS)-Asking "where have all
the radicals gone" is a favorite
game among many people. But
one of the foremost activist
leaders of the sixties does not
have the time for idle
speculation about those days-
because these days he is too
busy running an election
campaign.
Tom Hayden is running for

the U.S. Senate in California,
challenging the incumbent
Democrat John Tunney for the
Democratic nomination.
The contest is drawing in¬

creasing national attention.
Here is a radical who, after
many years of attacking and
working outside the traditional
political structure, is now vying
for power within that same
system
Hayden has been in the lead of

radical politics for fifteen
years, since he co-founded SDS
(Students for a Democratic
Society) in 1960. SDS grew into
the most influential mass

student organization of the
decade, with chapters on in¬
numerable campuses.
Hayden later helped plan the

massive demonstrations at the
1968 Democratic Convention,
and was subsequently a
defendant in the celebrated
Chicago Seven conspiracy trial.
His conviction in that trial was
ultimately overturned.

Hayden visited North Viet¬
nam several times, and after
American troops pulled out of
Vietnam, Hayden protested
continued American complicity
with the military actions of the
Thieu regime, when most
critics were ready to let the
issue die.
The two questions people are

asking about Hayden are: Can
he win? And will he end up just
another compromising
politician?
Yes, he can win.
Although the polls show

Tunney leading by about 50
percent to 15 percent, more than
25 percent of -California's
Democrats are still undecided.
Hayden claims that more than
30 percent of Tunney's sup¬
porters are "movable."
The Hayden campaign

received a tremendous boost
when the California Democratic
Council, a left-leaning group
within the Democratic Party,
spurned Tunney's plea for
support and overwhelmingly
endorsed Hayden.

Moreover, Tunney, who
considers himself a liberal
Democrat, has been losing
support recently for switching
stands on issues or not making
his stands clear. After co-

sponsoring a Senate bill for a
national health plan with Sen.
Edward Kennedy, Tunney
decided to oppose the bill,

claiming that it would cost too
much. That action has alienated
many older, poorer and
minority Californians from the
incumbent senator.
But will Hayden become just

another politician? That, of
course, could only be answered
if he won. But one thing he
cannot be accused of is
vacillating on his views. Unlike
most politicians, Hayden has
put out an elaborate, ler ^thy
platform. The 268-pag' *-
form outlines in detail proposals
which would overhaul
America's economic priorities
and the role of corporations in
government.
Hayden's programs of

"economic democracy" call
for:
-Break up of the massive

multi-national corporations;
-The withdrawal of support of

"rotten dictatorships" which
benefit U.S. corporations;
-More economic control of

companies by the companies'
workers;
-Closing tax loopholes for

corporations that go to foreign
countries to utilize cheap labor-
these companies, says Hayden,
help contribute to unem¬
ployment at home;
-Cutting back defense con¬

tracts and the Pentagon's
budget, and using that money to
create jobs in such fields as
public housing and tran¬
sportation.

The DTU Needs You
For Its Staff Next Sept.
It's YOUR Paper,

And Needs Your Support!
No Staff Means No Paper.

We Need To Fill The Following Positions.
Reporters

Typists
Photographers
Cartoonists

Sports Writers.

Any And All Interested People

Please Apply At The DTU Office
By Wednesday, May 12 a At Noon.

Or Call

Selina Stevens,

4767, In 207 Gerry Hall.
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Once Upon A Time There Lived A King
The following article is a

reprint of a booklet supplied by
Campus Studies Institute of San
Diego.

Once upon a time there lived a
king named Midas. One day,
after finding favour with the
mighty god Bacchus, Midas
asked that everything he should
touch would be turned to gold.
This wish was granted.
Midas delighted in his golden

touch, transforming everything
within his reach. Then he
became hungry and ordered a
sumptuous meal. He reached
for a piece of fruit and to his
astonishment, it too turned to
gold.
The king then realized that in

his rashness he had grasped for
something that apparently
brought immediate good, but
which, if continued, would
hasten his death.
Seeing the drastic results that

awaited him, Midas pleaded
with Bacchus to take back his
'gift.' In his greatmercy the god
Bacchus freed Midas from the
blight of the Golden Touch.

Bacchus and Midas have
faded into the mists of the past,
but still the people yearn for the
Golden Touch from the 20th
Century gods...

The people have asked the
20th Century gods to protect all
persons from their own folly.

The "Of Rats andMen" Method

Take twenty rats and feed
them saccharin as 5 percent of
their diet. (This is the
equivalent of 875 bottles of diet
soft drinks a day for an adult
human.) When three of the
twenty rats develop bladder
tumors which "appear to be
malignant," remove saccharin
from the list of products
recognized as safe for human
consumption (as the FDA did).
Discover that glue in aerosol

cans, when eaten by pregnant
women, may cause birth
defects. (You know how
pregnant women are...) With¬
draw this product from the
market, even though graphic
artists consider it indispensible
to their work (as the FDA did).
Classify Vitamin C tablets of

100 mg. or more as a drug.
(Question: Will a cup of fresh
orange juice containing 120 mg.
of Vitamin C be labeled as a

drug?)

The people have asked the
20th Century gods to provide
financial security for all.

The "$44,000 Ripoff" Method

Take $468 a year from the
average wage earner and make
his employer match it, for a
total of $936 taken from each
worker.(If the employer did not
pay the matching money, he
could pay it to the worker in¬
stead.)
At this rate, the average

worker puts in a total of $34,532
over a period of 37 years. If the
$936 per year were deposited in
a savings account at 5 percent

simple interest, it would grow to
more than $66,000 by age 65.
Now, at age 65, the average

married worker gets $223 per
month and has about 101 months
left to live. That means he gets
back a little over $22,000 from
his $66,000 or about one-third of
what it cost him.
But that's not all. For every $2

the over-65 worker earns, $1 is
deducted from his Social
Security benefits. On top of that,
he must continue to pay Social
Security and income taxes. This
means that up to two-thirds of
his income may go to taxes.

The people have asked the
20th Century gods to provide
more and better low-income
housing.

The "Open Space" Method

Empowered by urban
renewal legislation, from 1949 to
1971 the government erected
200,687 housing units and
destroyed 538,044. In other
words, 168 percent more units
were destroyed than built.
Of the new units erected, 49

percent were upper-income
units, priced out of reach of
even moderate income people.
All this was done for only

$12,000,000,000 (12, billion
dollars).
The overall result; a net loss

of 337,357 units and an increase
in prices of the remaining low
income housing due to shor¬
tages, causing even more
crowding of urban slums.

The people have asked the

20th Century gods to guarantee
that workers are not underpaid
by their employers.

The "Ox $1.60-0" Method

Make it illegal to pay an
employee less than $1.60 per
hour. (All people whose skills
are worth less than $1.60 per
hour to an employer now
become worth nothing-and
unemployed.)
Deny on-the-job training to

those with the lowest skills by
pricing them out of the market,
hence denying them the op¬
portunity of reaching even the
first rung of the employment
opportunity ladder. One result
has been to drive the black
teenage unemployment rate
from 8 percent to well over 35
percent since World War II.

The people have asked the
20th Century gods to take ex¬
clusive rights over mail
delivery.

The "Vive la Pony Express"
Method

Outlaw all competition,
thereby rewarding inefficiency.
Some of the results:
a. In October of 1972, 87

Washington-bound letters were
mailed from Philadelphia. Then
James Boren saddled up and
started an eight-horse Pony
Express-style relay to
Washington, carrying letters to
the same addresses. The men
on horses beat the Postal
Service on 84 of the 87 letters.
b. When the community of

East Windsor, New Jersey,
reached its 175th an¬

niversary...President Nixon
sent a special message of
congratulation...But the White
House made just one mistake: it
mailed the message. Thus the
President's congratulations did
not arrive until six days after
the event.

The people asked the 20th
Century gods to establish
ceilings on prices charged for
goods and services.

"I Don't Believe I
Swallowed the Whole Thing"

Method

Establish price controls
which:
a. Encourage chicken

growers to drown their products
instead of having to sell them
for less than it cost to raise
them...thereby increasing
shortages;
b. Make the prices of raw

materials (foodstuffs and in¬
dustrial commodities) rise 20
percent during the five months
of Phase II;
c. Permit retail prices to rise

8.8 percent and wholesale prices
to rise 21.7 percent during the
first three months of Phase III.

And so the people continue to
ask for more solutions through
regulations, and the 20th
Century gods continue to grant
their wishes.

Bacchus, where are you when
we need you?

Farm Labor Law
(CPS-PNS)-As California Gov.
JerryBrown's star continues to
rise over the presidential
landscape, the brightest
achievement of his ad¬
ministration—passage of
California's first farm labor
law-is on the rocks.
Brown's ba by -the

Agricultural Labor Relations
Act of 1975~was designed to end
the bloody strife that has
characterized California farm
labor for over 40 years.
The law granted farm

workers the right to choose
which union they want to
represent them in contract
negotiations with California's
vineyard and ranch owners.
Before that, there were no
formal election procedures, and
workers had to force
unionization through strikes.
The law established a five-

member board with a staff of
175 to oversee the secret ballot
elections and settle disputes
between the battling unions-the
Teamsters and the United
Farm Workers (UFW) union.
But after five months of

contested elections, ofwhich the
UFW won a majority, the funds
appropriated for the board ran
dry. The board has closed down,
no new union elections have
been held and many past
elections remain uncertified,
with contracts left in limbo.
"It's an open question"

whether the stalled labor law
will lead to a renewal of
violence between the UFW and
Teamsters, according to UFW
spokesman Mark Grossman.
"Last summerwe had the law,"
he says. "We were able to tell
our pecpie to hold tight, the law
would protect them. This
summer wemay have nothing."
The chief cause of the labor

board's poverty is Gov. Brown,
who under-funded the staff
when he drew up the state's
budget. To give him credit.

however, no one anticipated the
workload the board Would have
to face-over ten times as many
elections and disputes as had
been projected by the unions.
Teamsters and growers,

charging the board was biased
toward the UFW, seized the
opportunity to block sup¬
plemental appropriations in the
state legislature by patching
together a coalition of con¬
servative Republicans and
rur^l Democrats.
Despite heavy lobbying by

Brown and pro-UFW legislators
to approve additional funds and
get the elections rolling again,
the Teamster and grower-
backed opposition has held firm
since February, demanding
significant changes in the law
that the governor and the UFW
call unacceptable.
These changes include a

reversal of the board ruling that
permits organizers access to
workers in the field during non-
work periods and the
elimination of a provision that
makes vineyard owners liable
for back wages when they fail to
negotiate in good faith.
Struggles between UFW and

Teamster forces were brought
under the public's eye more
than three years ago, after
Gallo refused to renew a six-
year-old contract with the UFW
and instead signed up the
Teamsters. By UFW accounts,
nearly half of the Gallo work
force then refused to go to work,
preferring instead the picket
line. Gallo fired all the workers ,

who went in strike, and the
Teamster contract was ratified
by a vote of strikebreakers.
"The Teamsters don't

organize workers, they organize
growers," UFW President
Cesar Chavez charged. "They
sign sweetheart contracts with
the growers and tell the
workers they now belong to the
union."

The Teamster's rationale for
its union busting was that it
would use its power to improve
the lot of the farmworker. The
Teamsters "want to better
wages and working conditions,"
Teamsters Union President
Frank E. Fitzsimmons has said.
Such improvements,

however, have been lacking,
according to UFW organizers.
Under the old UFW contract,
child labor was prohibited;
Gallo workers were protected
from deadly pesticides and
provided with a credit union,
hiring hall and effective
seniority and job security
systems. In addition, portable
toilet facilities and cool
drinking water with individual
cups were brought into the
fields.
All of these improvements

were ignored or dropped by the
Teamsters' contract, according
to the UFW, and strikes erupted
all over California. It was in the
midst of strikes last summer
that Gov. Brown stepped in with
his Agricultural Labor
Relations Board.
Now that the labor board has

come to a halt, the UFW has
attempted to start it up again.
The UFW announced recentlyv
that it has gathered nearly
500,000 petition signatures to
place the whole election
boondoggle before the public
this November.
As a result, California voters

will decide next fall whether or
not to revive the law guaran¬
teeing secret ballot union
elections in the fields.
There is still a chance the

deadlock over funds for the
labor board could be broken in
the legislature, without
weakening the law. But even if
funds are approved now all
factions agree that it would be a
long time before the election
machinery could roll again.

Reverse Discrimination
Can Be Constitutional

by Allan Rabinowitz

(CPS)-Reverse discrimination-
-generally understood as
discrimination against white
males as a result of programs
geared for minorities-is con¬
stitutional under "proper cir¬
cumstances," the New York
State Court of Appeals ruled
recently.
The New York ruling came in

a suit filed by Martin C. Alevy,
an honor student at Brooklyn
College who was denied ad¬
mission to the Downstate
Medical Center of the State
University of New York. Alevy
claimed that his right to equal
protection guaranteed under
the 14th Amendment of the
Constitution had been dbnied
because of special preference
given to minority applicants.
Alevy is white.
Reverse discrimination

became a public issue as the
number of affirmative action

programs for minority groups
increased. With competition for
jobs and professional school
slots growing cutthroat, the
issue mushroomed into an

emotional and as yet unsettled
controversy. A growing number
of white males have complained
that their constitutional rights
were being denied when
programs in hiring and
education gave preference to
minority groups. Suits charging
reverse discrimination have
been filed against universities
and professional schools around
the country.
"It would be ironic," said the

New York court in outlining its
stand, "were the equal
protection clause used to strike
down measures designed to
achieve real equality for per¬
sons whom it was intended to
aid."

But in acknowledging the
constitutionality of reverse
discrimination, the court em-i
phasized that "it must be shown
that a substantial interest
underlies the policy and
practice," and that no "less
objectionable racial
classification" would serve the
same purpose.
The court also pointed out

that it was not sanctioning the
blanket use of such "benign
discrimination" policies: "If
such practices really work, the
period and extent of their use
should be temporary and
limited, for as goals are
achieved, their utilization
should be diminished."
Other cases dealing with

reverse discrimination are

pending in several states. A suit
filed by an unsuccessful white
applicant to the medical school
at the University of California
at Davis is awaiting decision by
the California Supreme Court. A
University attorney speculated
that whoever lost in the
California Supreme Court
would appeal to the U.S.
Supreme Court.
The nation's highest court has

already faced the question of
reverse discrimination once, in
the celebrated Defunis case,
when a white male sued the
University of Washington Law
School for discriminating
against him because he was
white. But the Supreme Court
side-stepped the issue by ruling
that the case was moot, since
Defunis was allowed to attend
the school pending a decision,
and was on the verge of
graduating by the time his case
reached the high court.
Neither side was pleased with

that decision. But the Supreme
Court will undoubtedly have a
second chance to hear this
complex social question.
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Softball
Spotlight

Tennis Scoreboard
Delhi 8-Morrisville 1

Singles
Barkey (M) over Welsh (D) 6-
3,2-6, 6-3
Bartlett (D) over McDowell
(M) 6-1, 6-2
Levy (D) over Grinnell (M) 6-1,
6-3

Danziger (D) over Resnick (M)
6-2, 7-5
Stoubigel (D) over Hormon (M)
6-1, 6-0
Lawrence (D) over Diacretes
(M) 6-3, 6-3

Doubles

Bartlettf Levy (D) over
Merkart, Resnick (M) 6-2, 6-3
Danziger, Stoubigel over
Berkey, Grinnell 6-3, 4-6, 6-2 -

Lawrence, Strewn (D) over
Hormon, Diacretes (M) 6-3, 6-1
Dutchess CC 4-Delhi 2

Singles
Lewis (D) over Fall(DU) 9-1

Bartlett (Del) over Brommer
(DU) 9-7
Colenti (DU) over Levy (Del) 9-
.5
Krochner (DU) over Danziger
(Del) 9-1

Stoubigel (Del) over Rich Dolen
(DU) 9-7
Buchanen (DU) over Strown
(Del) 9-7

Adirondack CC 5-Delhi 1

Singles
Luke (A) over Fall (D) 9-1

Benway (A) over Bartlett (D) 9-
2

Verneg (A) over Levy (D) 9-6
Muratbr (A) over Danziger (D)
9-4

Stoubigel (D) over Bronick (D)
10-9

Eggleston (A) over Olson (D) 9-
1

Cayuga CC 5-Delhi 4

Singles

Von Brocklin (C) over Bartlett
(D) 6-2, 6-0
Levy (D) over Weeks (C) 6-1, 6-
0

Danziger (D) over Montone (C)
6-1, 6-3
Stoubigel (D) over Portland (C)
2-6, 3-6, 6-1
Strawn (D) over Brodly (C) 6-2,
3-6, 6-1 X
Delhi forfeited 6th match

Doubles

Van Brocklin, Montone over
Bartlett, Levy (D) 7-6, 6-4
Bradley, Weeks (C) over
Danziger, Stoubige, (D) 6-7, 6-2,
6-2
Delhi forfeited third match

Tech Baseball
\

Delhi returned to its spring
schedule after a 20-day layoff
and won one and lost three to

bring their record to 9-9.
The Broncos traveled to

Ulster CC and Delhi native Fred
Barkalow pitched a 5 hitter to
even his record at 1-1. Delhi won
the game 5-2 as Sam Blair and
Mike Heller each gathered two
hits. Barkalow struck out eight
and walked only 2 in his route-
going performance.

good luck next year...Will visit
hopefully...D.T....DTU Staf-
One hell of a year, thanks for
allowing me to be a part of DTU
sorry for not always on time
DT. To Returning Students:
your senior year will be better
than ydur first, just keep the
work up and the beer
Down!..lD.T. It will go faster
than you ever thought
p os s i b 1 e .. . C a r o 1 and
Jackie...Too bad we didn't get
to know each other earlier, you
two seem like two crazy people
like we are DT and JA.. .Good by
Sue, Kathy, Mary, Nina, Janice,
Berry, Jackie, Caroll, Beth,
Patty, Rita, Kerin, Nancy,
Marie, Lois, Mickey, Red,
Terri, Doreen, Ann, Liz, Ruth
MJ, Mary Lee, Bernie, Shelley,
and the so manyu others that
made our last year at Delhi so
exciting, Marvelous, Love Dave
and Joe...Sue: Good luck in the
FBI-JJs...Kevin, your one hell

Homestanding against the
defending Region III Cham-
pionshipions, Monroe CC, the
next day the Broncos lost 3-2
and 7-0. In the opener Bill
Yeneralo (4-2) dueled Ken
Lelek (first team all-region last
year) and lost the game on an
error and his only walk of the
game. Sam Blair had two hits in
that game. Monroe scored 7
runs in the 3rd inning on 3 hits

of a brother, good times next
year!!!Bro Dave...Good bye,
Tech, from the Brothers of
Kappa Sig...Heidi: I wish we
could have been closer and
thanks for the great service at
the Pub...Joe...Danny., Manny
Timmy and Chuck: I'm gonna
miss you guys...Make sure we
say good-
buy!...Buzz...Rach...It's been to
great for words, all I can get out
right now is that appreciate all
the good times, bad times, the
learning, sharingg and talks we
have had all semester...My love
goes with you always...Vic...-
Mary...after two years, what
can be said...I will miss you
greatly, thanks for listening
when I needed someone to hear
me out...Much love always, and
come visit me any
time...Vic...Ran, to the person
who has made Delhi the most
bearable...I thank you so
much...Much success and
happiness in the future...My

as Bob Johnson hit a grand
slammer to lead the way.
The Broncos were rained out

on Sunday against Jefferson
and will conclude their season

with home games against
Hudson Valley (Monday)
Herkimer (Tuesday) and
Mohawk (Saturday). The
Broncos travel to Broome on

Thursday and Schnectady next
Monday.
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love...Vic...To all the girls on
third floor, be gpod, good luck
and take care, it's been really
great sharing my home with
You...Luce, I really am glad I
got to know you...thanks for
everything...Keep in touch,
your neighbor...Lori, best
wishes and happiness in the
future...your neighbor...Jay,
It's been a great two years...I
will keep in touch, will
you??...vie...My special
aplpreciation to Deb, Debbie,
Angela, and especially Heidi,
thank you all for
everything!!.. .Jackie,
memories are forever...The
memories that this two years at
Delhi has given me are to many
to state...I love Delhi, and I love
the people that make Delhi what
it is...Linda Adams, It's been
great...Have fun and keep in
touch...

by Selina Stevens

On April 28th, the varsity
Women's Softball Team
traveled to Adirondack Com¬
munity College. In the first
inning, the only run was made
by Anne Reed, who also made
runs in the third and fourth.
Jane Godridge and Kathy
Kuck each had a run in the
third and fourth innings. Other
runs made in the top of the
fourth were by Trudy Fowler,
Sharon Koski, and Candee
Martin. Trudy Fowler pitched
Adirondack eight strikeouts and
no hits in the first five innings.
In the remaining two innings,
Kathy Kuck pitched three
strikeouts and two hits. The
girls played a good game, with
only one error.

Inning 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Delhi 1 0 3 6 0 0 0--10
Adirondack 0 0 0 0 0 1 1-2

The teams' game the
following day was at Ulster
County Community College.
Sherry Cookson and Kathy
Kuck made Delhi's first two
runs in the top of the first. The
only run in the second inning
was made by Candy Caulkins.
In the third inning, Barb Witt-
mer scored along with a second
run for Sherry Cookson. A
double in the fourth was hit by
Anne Reed who eventually
made a run inthat inning.
Seventh inning runs were made
by Candee Martin and Kathy
Kuck. Also in this inning, the
first home run of the season was

made by Mary Kathryn
Maguire, who also scored in the
third. This game's pitcher was
Kathy Kuck, who pitched two

The Delhi Tech Broncos won

two big meets at home last
week. Beating Herkimer C.C.
109-44; and Mohawk Valley
C.C., always a power, 80-64.
I think without the vacation

layoff we would be a regional
contender without a doubt, says
Coach Castellanos. We still
have a good shot to score in the
top three.
Excellent team balance has

helped the Broncos to their
impressive win over Herkimer
and Mohawk Valley.
Captain Nat Davis has lead

the way all year. The good crop
of freshmen have done an

outstanding job for Coach
Castellanos's team.

Delhi-Herkimer Results
100 yd--Nat Davis; 220--Nat

Davis; 440-Dan Lowenstein;
880-Dennis Corcoran; 3 mile-
Steve Bacon
440 relay-(Davis, Olmstead,

Randall, Vesey); 1 mile relay-
(Davis, Corcoran, Vesey,
Lowenstein); 440 I.H.-Vin
Budinas; Shot put-Greg Buck;
Discus- Greg Buck; High
Jumg-Howie Olmstead; Pole
vault-Tom Keltos; Long Jump-
-Reuben Mitchell; Triple Jump-
-Reuben Mitchell; 6 mile-Bill
Dehlman

I hated to come here, Now I hate
to leave! Thanks for all I have
learned and experienced and
remember: If you never climb
the mountain you'll never get
out of the valley... Have a great
summer, GOOD-BYE
DELHI!... Steve S.

strike outs, twenty hits and five
walks.The Bronco's team was

defeated in this game, due to
many errors and no sub¬
stitutions available.

Inning 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Delhi 2 1 3 1 0 0 3-10
Lister 4 4 0 1 4 3 0-16

The week's home game was
played against Fulton-
Montgomery CC. Barb Witt-
mer, Mary Kathryn Maguire,
and Kathy Kuch each scored
one run in the top of the first.
Barb also made a run in the
second inning. Two runs were
made in the third and seventh
innings by Sharon Koski.
Candee Martin made one run in
the fourth, and one in the fifth,
along with Sherry Cookson and
Peg Hayde. The big hit of the
game was a triple and run by
Mary Kathryn Maguire. Pit¬
cher Sharon Koski had four
walks, and twenty-eight hits in
this game. Peg Hayde was
substituting for Betty Abrams,
who is suffering a sprained
ankle. The team played with a
lot of effort, but lost due to 12
errors, bad fielding, and rain
after the fourth inning began,
lasting throughout the game.

Inning 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
FMCC 4 0 4 3 6 3 0-20
Delhi 3 1113 1 1-11

There are two games
remaining for this season:
May 10 at Schenectady CC at 2

pm
May 11 at Morrisville Ag and
Tech at 4 pm
The Schenectady game is a

doubleheader!

Delhi-Mohawk Valley Results
100 yd.-Nat. Davis; 220-

Nat Davis; 440-Dan Lowen¬
stein; 880-Dennis Corcoran; 1
mile relay-(Davis, Corcoran,
Lowenstein, Budinas); 440
relay--(Davis, Randall, Vesey,
Olmstead); Shot put-Greg
Buck; Discus-Greg Buck; High
Jump-Howie Olmstead; Pole
Vault-Steve Bisson

New School Records-1976
44o relay (Davis, Olmstead,
Vesey, Randall)~44.8
Shot Put-Greg Buck-45'7"
Discus-Greg Buck-150'6"
High Jump-Howie Olmstead-
€'2"
6 mile-Bill Dehlman-35:13

Other place finishers for Delhi
vs Herkimer, MVCC
100 yd.- Randall, Olmstead
220-Olmstead, Vesey
—880- Langeloh
1 mile-Oak, Bacon
6 mile-Hazen
120 hurdles-Alderisio, Serpe
Long Jump-Serpe
Triple Jump-Bisson
High Jump-Serpe
Shot Put-Gary Oliver, Wilgus
Discus-Gary Oliver
Javelin-Marty White, Bisson,
Coutris

Sports Trivia
1. Who leads the Delhi opener in Yankee Stadium?

Broncos in batting average? 5. Jack Ransay was fired as
2. Who holds the discus throw coach of the NBA Buffalo

record for Delhi? Braves? T or F.
3. Who pitches for the Delhi 6. Where does Ali plan to fight
Varsity softball team? Ken Norton in September?
4. Who scored the New York 7. Has there ever been a woman

Cosmos only goal in their soccer in the Indy 500 race?

Personals
Continued from pg. 8, col.5

Tech Track
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Skis, Fischer Imperator, $50.
Ski boots, Nordica Astral
Slalom Bananas, size ten, $50.
Call Larry at 746-6537 or 4395.

FOR SALE-Horse tack and
equipment -saddle pads,
longelines.ieads, spurs, bridles,
blankets, etc Fantastic prices,
great for gifts -Call. 4525 after
6:00 for information.

REWARD-$50 for the return of
two Brass Tiffany Lamps to
Archibald's (no questions
asked).

FOR SALE-1970 Austin
America made by British
Leyland 34,000 miles. Front
wheel drive-4 disc brakes, 4
speed automatic, 32 miles per
gallon AM-FM stereo cassette
Scott-303 Murphy Hall.
FOR SALE--72 Opel Rally.
Excellent Condition. New
radials, new shocks and wheels
and extras. $1600 (cheap) Call
Bob. 746-3152.
FOR SALE-Clairol 20 Instant
Hairsetter (electric curlers).
Panasonic self-lowering toaster
(like brand new) with cover.

9x12 ft. rug—beautiful (but
unexplainable) fits dorm room-
hate to part with this
outrageous rug! Reasonable
prices Please call Claudia §t
4857.

FOR SALE-Herman's In¬
sulated Survival Boots. Used.
Men's size 6 or will fit lady's
sizes 64 to 74. Half price. Call
Marcia, 746-3239 after 5 pm.

Apartment for Rent-Sept '76.
$140-mo. phis utilities. Fur¬
nished. No pets. Suitable for 2 or

3 people. Bloomville. See Ms.
Doubleday, 141 Sanford Hall.
4204 or 4364.

For Sale-1970 Pontiac-350-
Firebird Esprit, power
steering, auto, rally wheels,
console, light green, dark green
vinyl roof. Factory 8 track. Call
746-2878.

BICYCLES CHECKED AND
REPAIRED-Reasonable
prices. All work guaranteed.
Call A1 Zimmerman at 746-3096
at 134 Franklin Street.
FOR SALE-1968 Ford Galaxie
500. Good condition, Low
Mileage. Contact 104 DuBois
Hall.
FOR SALE --Littronex
Calculator. $10.00. Cajl 4889.
FOR SALE-Cassette tapes
Names at rock bottom prices.
All prerecorded, all under $5.00.
Scott Danziger, 303 Murphy
Hall. Also over 100 albums for
sale. Come up and take a look.
LOST-l Wallet. Moroccan
leather. Contact Tom Hopkins,
746-6292
DON'T GET CAUGHT
SLEEPING-If we don't share
our knowledge and insight
dealing with the world hunger
problem it is conceivable that
we will someday share their
hunger. If you believe in
>ourself enough to embrace this
issue, please write:
YGGDRASIL, P.O. Box 112,
South Kortright, N.Y., 13842.
RUG WANTED-Preferably
shag. Approximately 12' x 11',
To go in mold green room.
Contact: 207 Gerry Hall.

To 2nd floor DuBois...I love you
all!!! Thanks for making my
last semester at Delhi so

special!!! I'm really gonna
miss you!!! Love, Rita. The
following is the editor's
privilege...To Debbie Smiff...-
Thanks for being my buddy and
holding my hand all those
times...I haven't heard you
giggling from under the desk
lately...What've you BEEN UP
TO?...Freida..Thanks Kid!!
You've got a good head and
helped to straighten out mine
lots of times...I love ya and I'm
gonna miss you...Jodi-Say hi to
Josephine and Eleanor for
me...Thanks for all those late
night bathroom talks...You
always helped me so much just
by being there (you dipshit)
(sorry, it slipped out!!!)...I
really hope this isn't good¬
bye...I want to write to you,
even if you end up living in the
country...Bird, What can I
say?? Look forward to our
canoe trip down the
Delaware...If I went into
everything I wanted to say,
Vicky would kill me cause she's
still typing...Besides, you know
how I feel little buddy...Gotta
dime?? Give up your lunch for
the mentally retarded...Bill-Do
I deserv the dipshit of the year
award for the way I acted while
you were in Washington?? Jodi
and Lois agree I do...Me
Too...I'm really sorry...Five
more days left...Am I gonna
miss you??...Marylee-so you
know what it's like huh, could
have fooled me!!...Oh well, I
didn't need it anyway. Wasn't t
moving to DuBois the best thing
we ever did??? It's so much
friendlier than Russell (con¬
trary to popular belief)...I'm
gonna miss you, kid...Don't
forget to ...Good luck out
there...I know how scary it
seems, but you're tough, and if
anyone can make it, you
can!!...John- Two years is a
long time and time enough to
kind of get used to someone's
company...I'm gonna miss you,
you know (yeah, I know you
know) Take care of yourself,
kid, and dont forget to write. Ya
don't get 'em unless ya give
em...Hey Rita, in answer to
your question-I'll never
tell! !...Deb...To a nice bunch of
guys on 4th floor O'Connor-
Fronr an old quad-mate and
teammate...Well Rita, I hope I
can put out a decent paper next
year...You've done a terrific job
this year...If I need help, I'll yell
for you...Dave...thanks for
getting me started at writing for
the DTU...You're a great sports
Editor...and to next year's DTU
staff (whoever they may be)
I'm sure we'll all get the paper
out on time...Even if we have to

pull all nighters once a
week...Let's do a hell of a job, as
we've got a tough act to
follow...Luv Selina...To all the
Ladies in 2H Russell EAT
POOP AND DIE, really luv ya
all...Mea tball.. .Steve... thanks
alot, your a great room¬
mate. ..Jay...Pam, see ya over
the summer, your Secret love,
and keep in touch...I must say it
has been a great two years here,
but I hope 95 percent of the
people find where their head is
at and grow up...Hey, George
follow the yellow brick road,
and you know why...To all the
people leaving Delhi, and are

living Lome...I'm Sorry...Vic,
take care, and we have to keep
in touch...Bratt all my attention
goes to you...Sharon, only six
more days of confinement, can
we do it??...Roomie...Will you
really know me in two years and
keep your
promise??...L...Sharon, Kate,
MaryEllen and Roben...Thanks
for keeping a secret-Linda and
Dana...To my Love: Like the
song says never say good¬
bye...Linda...Bird...I'll fall on
my knees for you anytime. Love
Harry....Did Lois really get
drunk last night??...Yes, I think
she did!! It was a great party
Mahone! !...jThe best of luck
with the Country, Jodi!'....Look
out Pittsburgh, Jodi is learning
how to drive...Hi Aunt Sara and
Aunt Marie! Do you sniff Bird-
s?...Rita and Marylee come
visit soon! The second floor will
miss you!! Hi Lo...John why
don't you stay - for
graduation??...Thanks for
everything Mr. Shaver!
...L.H....Luanne, Sarah, Annie,
Sandy , Kathi, Marie, Ann,
Nancy, Jodi, Bird, Mary, Rita,
Marylee, Sherri, Renee, Lisa,
Kim, Rox, Lois, Deb, Gail,
Judy, Mahone, and everyone
else, I love ya's, Hi Lo
...Congratulations Tim, and
Gail on Cornell!!!.. .Sue, Terri, I
spilled coffee on my
toe?'....Have any good jokes
Mickey...Lo.. To all space
:adets, this is it!! !Neal, do you
nave inflatable feet??...Three,
cheers fro humpy Cleary'... .Hey
Buddy, how are your
cookies?...Anyone with a side of
beef please report to C-307
Russell...Don't sleep with Bird,
heleaves pecker
.marks...Nipper, don't let John
Ellis catch yo on any
maneuvers...Sport, want to go
to Miami??...Beep, Beep all
space cadets report to the At¬
tic...Commander, get your head
stuck anywhere interesting
lately?...Ha-Ha...Queenie, jEat
any Big Mac's in Pine Bush
Lately?...Dinkle, want to go
ditch driving?...Space case,
fashion queen to truck
drivers...Captain Nemo, should
I, shouldn't I, do you think I
should, what do you think??...k-
Captain Crash, what's the in¬
side of a jail look
like...Tinkerbell, we missed you
these past few months...Hohn
Ellis, Rise and shine and give
God your glory, glory!'....We
love you space cadets...Bird,
let's go to the Oneonta pub and
getmiller on tapj.. .Want to go to
the Cou ry store to get Fritos
and dip?...Mary Stabb, Been
cruising the 3rd floor
lately...Pete, I heard Sam
couldn't go to the concert
because he couldn't find his
I.D....I love you B.
McGill...How many cases of
mips should we buy this
week??...Delhi, I hope you
replenish your morning glory
seed supply!...Let's smoke a
ceegar!!...What's soft to the
tongue, hard to the touch, ask
Randy...Dancy, hope you like
American Fries!!!.. .Recycle
Denise Glass!!! Goodbye Delhi,
we Love you and space on,
Beep...Beeep!!! the Space
Cadets...I play games with
people I like...R...To Robin,
Janet, Donna, Dave O, Tim,
Laurie, Jan , Moe, Ingrid, our
favorite seniors, remember all

our times together
congratulations, and love, Rosie
and Rose...To Mario-Miss me a

little this summer, cause I'll
miss you a lot!...Love,
Rose...To Our Quadmates, Lea
Ann and Joan-where would we

be without you guys?...We love
you lots! ...Write alot this
summer...Love Rose and
Rosie...To Linda and Craig:
Pits and Crumbs, Pits and
Crumbs'.'.'. .. Linda and Craig:
-Thanks for always being
arounds to brighten our
days!...We love you, Rose and
Rosie...Rosie, thanks for being
you!...It's been one beautiful
year for me because of you!! I
love you Rose, ...FGary, you're
the vitamin we love to
take...Love Rose and
Rosie...Joe, your little princess
will never be able to thank her
prince for all that he is to her,
Love Rosie...Rose-without all
our good and bad times we'd
never be able to thank her
prince for all that he is to
her...Love Rosee...Goodluck
RAZ, remember 303...Rose,
without all our good and bad
times we'd never be as close as

we are ...Thanks roomy,
alot'....Iloveyou, Rosie, ...Joan,
I know for sure he knows best!'.
Let's never doubt his wonderful
love, Rosie...See you by the
Ocean Sue...LeaAnn- Thanks
for being my dancing part¬
ner'....Don't forget me over the
summer and keep practicing
your dance steps! ...Love
Rosa.. .Robin thank you so much
for helping me to be
me...Thanks - for being
there...Love Rosie...Joe: for all
our talks, alughs, tears, and
memories shared, I love you,
Rosie...Gary, You mean alot to
me!...Times sometimes are

hard, but the true friends are

always ther to comfort...Love
Rosie...Gary, Who's the littlest
piece of lint you ever
saw?...Hank: Did you really put
that puzzle together all by
yourself?...I love you,
Rose...Congratulations Pat on

becoming brother of
TG...Bonwit..Smoking in the
boys room...Good luck to All
T.G. and Pi Nu who are leaving,
see you this summer...The
Greeks would like to wish
everyone a great summer and
good luck to all that are leaving
Delhi...Heidwit good luck
running the Greek news next
semester, Luv Stef...Two years
flew by...Sue how many did you
dance with at the formal?...12

was it...Bonwit: Aren't you glad
I told you about taking Child
Growth, great course isn't
it...ha, ha...Oscar, It was an
experience and thanks for
it...Good luck next year...Be
happy...Julie and Sue...You two
should go into the pool
business...Witless Wonders...I
am going to miss you wit-
s...Good luck next year...Good
luck in all you do...Luv Steff-
wit...To all the greeks coming
back next year good luck...To
the person who typed the per¬
sonals...To the person who
typed the personals...thanks for
putting up with my

(CPS)-Easter and Passover
may have come and gone this
year, but two researchers have
recently made public two
historical footnotes, just for the
record.
Jesus actually died in A.D. 7,*

an Austrian scientist maintains,
not 33 A.D. as people have
believed for. well, for 1943

writing...(You're welcome, but
it wasn't easy - your
typist)...Take care, Stef...You
are very welcome...Ellwood,
was the water in thge Delaware
cold?...Spicey, How come you
set near the window at break¬
fast last Tuesday...Bon-
wit...How the library these
days...To Delhi after two great
years here, I am sad that I am
leaving I love you and all it's
people...Hope to see you in the
near future...T.D. 2A Murphy
it's been exciting take care and

Continued on pg. 1, col.i

years. The scientist, Kanradin
Ferrari d'Occhieppo, a
professor of theoretical
astronomy at the University of
Vienna, studied the movement
of the stars over the centuries,
and came up with the date as
well as Jesds's age, which
d'Occheppo says was 30. not 33.

I'll CONTACT YOU AFTER CHECKING OUR RECORDS 10 MAKE ELIGIBLE"

Jesus Christ Supernova


